30 May - seek2b KLA Bulletin

IMPORTANT MESSAGE TO HEAD TEACHERS and ALL STAFF

If you know students have a talent in your subject, this is a great way to encourage them and promote your subject. Please encourage them to take part in those events mentioned below.

HSC SUBJECT KLA / FACULTIES

CAPA
Dance, Drama, Music, Visual Arts

Australian Youth Orchestra 2014 Applications Now Open
Closes 7 June
AYO Young Symphonist ages 12-17, AYO National Music Camp, some Scholarships.

Museum of Contemporary Music After School Art School
1, 8, 15, 22 & 29 August.
140 George Street, The Rocks, Sydney

Online Video: Studying Online at the Academy of Interactive Entertainment
http://vimeo.com/66780987

JMC Academy High School Workshops
JMC can visit your school.
E: kdireen@jmc.edu.au
https://www.facebook.com/events/192933660860413/

The Cool Hunter Graphic Design Virtual Internship
e-mail your portfolio to bill@thecoolhunter.net
http://www.thecoolhunter.net/contact

Vivid Sydney:: The Future of Performance
For actors, producers, theatre directors, stage hands, animators, filmmakers
Date & Place :: 9-10pm Thurs 6 June :: Vivid Ideas Exchange - The Forum - Level 6 MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART, THE ROCKS, SYDNEY.

Vivid Sydney:: Digital City 2 - The Digital Layer of the City
For architects, interior designers, town planners, environmental engineers
Date & Place :: 2-3pm Sun 9 June :: Museum of Sydney

Vivid Sydney:: Transform Your City
For architects, interior designers, town planners, environmental engineers
Date & Place :: 7-9pm Thurs 6 June :: Vivid Ideas Exchange - The Forum - Level 6 MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART, THE ROCKS, SYDNEY.

Key speaker :: David Sim (UK) partner at Gehl architects and involved in 'rebuilding Christchurch' after the quakes.
Other speakers :: Andreas Dalgaard (Denmark) social anthropologist and documentary filmmaker focused on urban change and renewal
Other Speaker :: Dr Rory Hyde (AUS) architect and author of the book Future Practice about ways architecture practices can reclaim social relevance

**Vivid Sydney:: Make Data Beautiful**

*For IT developers, web designers, technologists, artists, animators*

Note:: for podcasting, there is likely to be a fair bit of video/animation

Date & Place :: 7-9pm Tues 4 June :: Vivid Ideas Exchange - The Lounge - Level 6 MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART, THE ROCKS, SYDNEY.

Key speaker :: Jonathan Harris (USA) is a NYC based artist and the co-creator of We Feel Fine a 'big-data' project that measures emotional sentiment through status updates.

MOMA commissioned Harris to create the project I Want You To Want Me which was a huge interactive installation about online dating and intersecting desires.

**Vivid Sydney:: Embrace Mutations** ::

*For graphic designers, industrial / product designers, marketers and business / product developers*

Date & Place :: 7-9pm Tues 4 June :: Vivid Ideas Exchange - The Forum - Level 6 MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART, THE ROCKS, SYDNEY.

Key speaker :: Anab Jain (India / UK) :: design entrepreneur and founder director of Superflux Lab

**Vivid Sydney:: The Making of A Blockbuster Game**

*For IT developers, web designers, technologists, game developers, app developers, mobile developers*

Date & Place :: 9-10pm Tues 4 June :: Vivid Ideas Exchange - The Forum - Level 6 MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART, THE ROCKS, SYDNEY.

Key speaker :: Ricky Cambier of the acclaimed studio Naughty Dog Inc. developers of Crash BandicootTM, Jak & DaxterTM, UncharteredTM franchises who are about to release The Last of UsTM.

**Vivid Sydney:: Reportage - James Nachtwey: Testimony (USA)**

*For writers, journalists, bloggers, photographers, publishers, web designers*

Date & Place :: 2-5pm Sun 9 June :: Vivid Ideas Exchange - The Forum - Level 6 MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART, THE ROCKS, SYDNEY.

An afternoon with renowned and multi-award winning photojournalist who has captured the conflicts and socio-political pulse in Sudan, South Africa, the former Soviet Union and the Middle East.

**Vivid Sydney:: Keep It Real**

*For IT developers, web designers, technologists, game developers, app developers, mobile developers*

Date & Place :: 7-9pm Fri 7 June :: Vivid Ideas Exchange - The Forum Level 6 MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART, THE ROCKS, SYDNEY.

Key speaker :: Dr Genevieve Bell (AUS / USA) :: anthropologist and head of interaction at Intel. Dr Bell is interested in how human desires and habits can influence technology, rather than in product development for its own sake.

**ENGLISH**

**2013 Hilarie Lindsay Young Writers Short Story Competition**

Closes 31 August.

Write up to 2500 words.

Contact: compconvenor@fawnsw.org.au  

**Marjorie Barnard Award 2013**

Closes 20 September.

Write up to 3000 words. Prize $500.

Contact: compconvenor@fawnsw.org.au  
Vivid Sydney:: Reportage - James Nachtwey: Testimony (USA)
For writers, journalists, bloggers, photographers, publishers, web designers
Date & Place :: 2-5pm Sun 9 June :: Vivid Ideas Exchange - The Forum - Level 6 MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART, THE ROCKS, SYDNEY.
An afternoon with renowned and multi-award winning photojournalist who has captured the conflicts and socio-political pulse in Sudan, South Africa, the former Soviet Union and the Middle East.

LANGUAGES
Konstantin Gawrilow Scholarship
Closes 14 June.
$7,500 to women studying Russian at Uni
Contact: (02) 8627 8450 scholarships.reception@usyd.edu.au

MATHS
The UNSW Co-op Program
Closes 30 September
Worth $16,750 per year of your degree.
This is an Industry Linked Scholarship program providing industry training, professional and leadership development to selected undergraduates in Actuarial, I.T., Business, Engineering, Science and Built Environment.
http://www.coop.unsw.edu.au/

Ernst and Young Cadetship
Closes 19 June
http://www.ey.com/AU/en/Careers/Students/Your-role-here/Students---Programs#fragment-4-na

PricewaterhouseCoopers Trainee Program
Closes 23 June
major in accounting or information technology.

Coulton Isaac Barber Accountants and Advisors Cadetships.
Closes 30 June
Call: 96835999

Moore Stephens Accounting Cadetship
Closes end of June.

PKF Accounting Cadetships
Closes mid June

Professional Cadetships Australia (PCA). Launch your career in ICT and in business
Applications are open for the 2013 Engineering & Technology Cadetships (ETCAD) Program. Apply online at www.etcad.com.au
Applications close on Friday 21 June.
An alternative pathway to a business career
They will rotate through different business areas of Westpac in order to explore a variety of career options. Study ICT or commerce with an I.T. major).
P.D.H.P.E.
Community and Family Studies, P.D.H.P.E.

Ski Instructor Positions available in California
12 months. From Northstar California and Vail Resorts
Contact: info@workandtravelusa.com.au or info@workandtravel.co.nz

Australasian College of Natural Therapies Sydney Open Day
17th August, 10am - 1pm
235 Pyrmont Street, Pyrmont
Contact: 1300 017 267

SCIENCE
Senior Science, Biology, Chemistry, Earth and Environmental Science, Physics

Australian Society for Medical Research High School Career Day
6 June, 9:30am - 12:30pm
Coles Theatre, Powerhouse Museum, 500 Harris Street, Ultimo
RSVP: Kristine.mcgrath@uts.edu.au

University of Sydney - Faculty of Engineering and I.T. Year 11/12 and Parent Info Night
Thursday 6 June 2013
6.30 - 8pm
PNR Lecture Theatre (View an online map)
PNR Building
Maze Crescent, Darlington Campus
The University of Sydney
For more information email engit.marketing@sydney.edu.au or call 02 9351 2131.

Royal Australian Chemical Institute and Career Profiles

The UNSW Co-op Program
Closes 30 September
Worth $16,750 per year of your degree.
This is an Industry Linked Scholarship program providing industry training, professional and leadership development to selected undergraduates in Actuarial, I.T., Business, Engineering, Science and Built Environment.
http://www.coop.unsw.edu.au/

Professional Cadetships Australia (PCA). Engineering Cadets
Applications are open for the 2013 Engineering & Technology Cadetships (ETCAD) Program. Apply online at www.etcad.com.au
Applications close on Friday 21 June.
An alternative pathway to a business career
Engineering Cadets will be mentored by world-class engineers at Rolls-Royce while they study mechanical engineering, electrical engineering or naval architecture. Alternatively, cadets may select a flexible entry engineering degree.

RMIT Guide to Environmental Careers
http://mams.rmit.edu.au/8zvd0c7eye551.pdf
H.S.I.E.
Aboriginal Studies, Ancient History, Business Studies, Economics, Geography, Legal Studies, Modern History, Society and Culture, Studies of Religion

RMIT Guide to Environmental Careers
http://mams.rmit.edu.au/8zvd0c7eye551.pdf

The UNSW Co-op Program
Closes 30 September
Worth $16,750 per year of your degree.
This is an Industry Linked Scholarship program providing industry training, professional and leadership development to selected undergraduates in Actuarial, I.T., Business, Engineering, Science and Built Environment.
http://www.coop.unsw.edu.au/

Ernst and Young Cadetship
Closes 19 June
http://www.ey.com/AU/en/Careers/Students/Your-role-here/Students---Programs#fragment-4-na

PricewaterhouseCoopers Trainee Program
Closes 23 June
major in accounting or information technology.

Coulton Isaac Barber Accountants and Advisors Cadetships.
Closes 30 June
Call: 96835999

Moore Stephens Accounting Cadetship
Closes end of June.

PKF Accounting Cadetships
Closes mid June

Professional Cadetships Australia (PCA). Launch your career in ICT and in business
Applications are open for the 2013 Engineering & Technology Cadetships (ETCAD) Program. Apply online at www.etcad.com.au
Applications close on Friday 21 June.
An alternative pathway to a business career
They will rotate through different business areas of Westpac in order to explore a variety of career options. Study ICT or commerce with an I.T. major).

Vivid Sydney:: Digital City 2 - The Digital Layer of the City
For architects, interior designers, town planners, environmental engineers
Date & Place :: 2-3pm Sun 9 June :: Museum of Sydney

Vivid Sydney:: Transform Your City
For architects, interior designers, town planners, environmental engineers
Date & Place :: 7-9pm Thurs 6 June :: Vivid Ideas Exchange - The Forum - Level 6 MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART, THE ROCKS, SYDNEY.
Key speaker :: David Sim (UK) partner at Gehl architects and involved in 'rebuilding Christchurch' after the quakes.
Other speakers :: Andreas Dalgaard (Denmark) social anthropologist and documentary filmmaker focused on urban change and renewal
Other Speaker :: Dr Rory Hyde (AUS) architect and author of the book Future Practice about ways architecture practices can reclaim social relevance

**Vivid Sydney::** Embrace Mutations ::
For graphic designers, industrial / product designers, marketers and business / product developers
Date & Place :: 7-9pm Tues 4 June :: Vivid Ideas Exchange - The Forum - Level 6 MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART, THE ROCKS, SYDNEY.
Key speaker :: Anab Jain (India / UK) :: design entrepreneur and founder director of Superflux Lab

**T.A.S.**

The UNSW Co-op Program
Closes 30 September
Worth $16,750 per year of your degree.
This is an Industry Linked Scholarship program providing industry training, professional and leadership development to selected undergraduates in Actuarial, I.T., Business, Engineering, Science and Built Environment.
[http://www.coop.unsw.edu.au/](http://www.coop.unsw.edu.au/)

University of Sydney- Faculty of Engineering and I.T. Year 11/12 and Parent Info Night
Thursday 6 June 2013
6.30 - 8pm
PNR Lecture Theatre (View an online map)
PNR Building
Maze Crescent, Darlington Campus
The University of Sydney
For more information email engit.marketing@sydney.edu.au or call 02 9351 2131.

University of Technology Sydney Bachelor of Information Technology Co-operative Scholarship Program
Round one applications due Fri 21st June, Round two applications open Thu 1st August to Thu 30th September. Worth $16,000 during each year of study.

Professional Cadetships Australia (PCA). Launch your career in ICT and in business
Applications are open for the 2013 Engineering & Technology Cadetships (ETCAD) Program. Apply online at [www.etcad.com.au](http://www.etcad.com.au)
Applications close on Friday 21 June.
An alternative pathway to a business career
They will rotate through different business areas of Westpac in order to explore a variety of career options. Study ICT or commerce with an I.T. major).

Western Sydney Institute Hospitality Information Session for HSC School Leavers
3 September, 6pm
146-162 Old Northern Road, Baulkham Hills
RSVP to Allison Ford 20th August (02) 9865 1210 Allison.ford@tafensw.edu.au

Vivid Sydney:: Make Data Beautiful
For IT developers, web designers, technologists, artists, animators
Note:: for podcasting, there is likely to be a fair bit of video/animation
Date & Place :: 7-9pm Tues 4 June :: Vivid Ideas Exchange - The Lounge - Level 6 MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART, THE ROCKS, SYDNEY.
Key speaker :: Jonathan Harris (USA) is a NYC based artist and the co-creator of We Feel Fine a 'big-data' project that measures emotional sentiment through status updates.
MOMA commissioned Harris to create the project I Want You To Want Me which was a huge interactive installation about online dating and intersecting desires.
Vivid Sydney:: The Making of A Blockbuster Game
For IT developers, web designers, technologists, game developers, app developers, mobile developers
Date & Place :: 9-10pm Tues 4 June :: Vivid Ideas Exchange - The Forum - Level 6 MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART, THE ROCKS, SYDNEY.
Key speaker :: Ricky Cambier of the acclaimed studio Naughty Dog Inc. developers of Crash BandicootTM, Jak & DaxterTM, UncharteredTM franchises who are about to release The Last of UsTM.

VET COURSES

VET Entertainment Industry

JMC Academy High School Workshops
JMC can visit your school.
E: kdreen@jmc.edu.au
https://www.facebook.com/events/19293360860413/

Online Video: Studying Online at the Academy of Interactive Entertainment
http://vimeo.com/66780987

Vivid Sydney:: The Future of Performance
For actors, producers, theatre directors, stage hands, animators, filmmakers
Date & Place :: 9-10pm Thurs 6 June :: Vivid Ideas Exchange - The Forum - Level 6 MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART, THE ROCKS, SYDNEY.

VET Financial Services

The UNSW Co-op Program
Closes 30 September
Worth $16,750 per year of your degree.
This is an Industry Linked Scholarship program providing industry training, professional and leadership development to selected undergraduates in Actuarial, I.T., Business, Engineering, Science and Built Environment.
http://www.coop.unsw.edu.au/

Ernst and Young Cadetship
Closes 19 June
http://www.ey.com/AU/en/Careers/Students/Your-role-here/Students---Programs#fragment-4-na

PricewaterhouseCoopers Trainee Program
Closes 23 June
major in accounting or information technology.

Coulton Isaac Barber Accountants and Advisors Cadetships.
Closes 30 June
Call: 96835999

Moore Stephens Accounting Cadetship
Closes end of June.

PKF Accounting Cadetships
Closes mid June
Professional Cadetships Australia (PCA). Launch your career in ICT and in business
Applications are open for the 2013 Engineering & Technology Cadetships (ETCAD) Program. Apply online at www.etcad.com.au
Applications close on Friday 21 June.
An alternative pathway to a business career
They will rotate through different business areas of Westpac in order to explore a variety of career options. Study ICT or commerce with an I.T. major).

VET Hospitality
Western Sydney Institute Hospitality Information Session for HSC School Leavers
3 September, 6pm
146-162 Old Northern Road, Baulkham Hills
RSVP to Allison Ford 20th August (02) 9865 1210 Allison.ford@tafensw.edu.au

VET Information and Digital Technology
The UNSW Co-op Program
Closes 30 September
Worth $16,750 per year of your degree.
This is an Industry Linked Scholarship program providing industry training, professional and leadership development to selected undergraduates in Actuarial, I.T., Business, Engineering, Science and Built Environment.
http://www.coop.unsw.edu.au/

University of Sydney - Faculty of Engineering and I.T. Year 11/12 and Parent Info Night
Thursday 6 June 2013
6.30 - 8pm
PNR Lecture Theatre (View an online map)
PNR Building
Maze Crescent, Darlington Campus
The University of Sydney
For more information email engit.marketing@sydney.edu.au or call 02 9351 2131.

University of Technology Sydney Bachelor of Information Technology Co-operative Scholarship Program
Round one applications due Fri 21st June, Round two applications open Thu 1st August to Thu 30th September. Worth $16,000 during each year of study.

Online Video: Studying Online at the Academy of Interactive Entertainment
http://vimeo.com/66780987

Professional Cadetships Australia (PCA). Launch your career in ICT and in business
Applications are open for the 2013 Engineering & Technology Cadetships (ETCAD) Program. Apply online at www.etcad.com.au
Applications close on Friday 21 June.
An alternative pathway to a business career
They will rotate through different business areas of Westpac in order to explore a variety of career options. Study ICT or commerce with an I.T. major).

Vivid Sydney:: Make Data Beautiful
For IT developers, web designers, technologists, artists, animators
Note: for podcasting, there is likely to be a fair bit of video/animation
Date & Place :: 7-9pm Tues 4 June :: Vivid Ideas Exchange - The Lounge - Level 6 MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART, THE ROCKS, SYDNEY.
Key speaker :: Jonathan Harris (USA) is a NYC based artist and the co-creator of We Feel Fine a 'big-data' project that measures emotional sentiment through status updates.
MOMA commissioned Harris to create the project I Want You To Want Me which was a huge interactive installation about online dating and intersecting desires.
Vivid Sydney:: The Making of A Blockbuster Game
For IT developers, web designers, technologists, game developers, app developers, mobile developers
Date & Place :: 9-10pm Tues 4 June :: Vivid Ideas Exchange - The Forum - Level 6 MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART, THE ROCKS, SYDNEY.
Key speaker :: Ricky Cambier of the acclaimed studio Naughty Dog Inc. developers of Crash BandicootTM, Jak & DaxterTM, UncharteredTM franchises who are about to release The Last of UsTM.

Vivid Sydney:: Make Data Beautiful
For IT developers, web designers, technologists, artists, animators
Note:: for podcasting, there is likely to be a fair bit of video/animation
Date & Place :: 7-9pm Tues 4 June :: Vivid Ideas Exchange - The Lounge - Level 6 MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART, THE ROCKS, SYDNEY.
Key speaker :: Jonathan Harris (USA) is a NYC based artist and the co-creator of We Feel Fine a 'big-data' project that measures emotional sentiment through status updates.
MOMA commissioned Harris to create the project I Want You To Want Me which was a huge interactive installation about online dating and intersecting desires.

VET Information Technology
The UNSW Co-op Program
Closes 30 September
Worth $16,750 per year of your degree.
This is an Industry Linked Scholarship program providing industry training, professional and leadership development to selected undergraduates in Actuarial, I.T., Business, Engineering, Science and Built Environment.
http://www.coop.unsw.edu.au/

University of Technology Sydney Bachelor of Information Technology Co-operative Scholarship Program
Round one applications due Fri 21st June, Round two applications open Thu 1st August to Thu 30th September. Worth $16,000 during each year of study.

University of Sydney- Faculty of Engineering and I.T. Year 11/12 and Parent Info Night
Thursday 6 June 2013
6.30 - 8pm
PNR Lecture Theatre (View an online map)
PNR Building
Maze Crescent, Darlington Campus
The University of Sydney
For more information email engit.marketing@sydney.edu.au or call 02 9351 2131.

Professional Cadetships Australia (PCA). Launch your career in ICT and in business
Applications are open for the 2013 Engineering & Technology Cadetships (ETCAD) Program.Apply online at www.etcad.com.au
Applications close on Friday 21 June.
An alternative pathway to a business career
They will rotate through different business areas of Westpac in order to explore a variety of career options. Study ICT or commerce with an I.T. major).

Vivid Sydney:: The Making of A Blockbuster Game
For IT developers, web designers, technologists, game developers, app developers, mobile developers
Date & Place :: 9-10pm Tues 4 June :: Vivid Ideas Exchange - The Forum - Level 6 MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART, THE ROCKS, SYDNEY.
Key speaker :: Ricky Cambier of the acclaimed studio Naughty Dog Inc. developers of Crash BandicootTM, Jak & DaxterTM, UncharteredTM franchises who are about to release The Last of UsTM.
Vivid Sydney: Keep It Real
For IT developers, web designers, technologists, game developers, app developers, mobile developers
Date & Place: 7-9pm Fri 7 June :: Vivid Ideas Exchange - The Forum Level 6 MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART, THE ROCKS, SYDNEY.
Key speaker :: Dr Genevie Bell (AUS / USA) :: anthropologist and head of interaction at Intel. Dr Bell is interested in how human desires and habits can influence technology, rather than in product development for its own sake.